
C�I��T ���AK�

Tod��’s Da�� ___/___/___ GE����L I���R���I�N

Pat���� Nam�_____________________________ Pre���r�� Fir�� ��m�_______________

Ad��es�________________________________________Ap�#_________________

Cit�__________________________Sta��________________Zip_______________

Hom� ����e:(         )____________Mob��� ( )_____________Wor� (         )___________

Dat� �� Bi�t�___/___/____ Age_________ Sex________ S�� ____________________

Ema�� ��d�e�s__________________ He�g��_______ We�g��_______ Mar���� Sta���_______

Spo��� Na��___________________Chi��r��_________________________________

Oc�u��t�o�____________________ Em��oy��_________________________________

Eme���n�� C�n�a�t____________________ Eme���n�� C�n�a�t Pho��__________________

Pri���y C��e ��y����an______________________ Ad��es�_______________________

P�I��R� ��SU���C� I���

In�u��n�� Co. Nam�_______________ ID#:________________Gro�� #:______________

In�u��d’s Na��____________________ Rel���o� t� Y�u ________In�u��d’s DO� __________

SE���D��� IN����N�E ��F�

In�u��n�� Co. Nam�________________ID#:________________Gro�� #______________

In�u��d’s Na��____________________ Rel���o� t� Y�u ________In�u��d’s DO� __________

Hav� ��u ���r �a� c����p�a�t�� ��re?________ Whe�?________________________________

Doc���’s Na��_______________________ Wer� ��u ��t��fie�?______________________

If �o, p�e��� li�� r���o�s ��� d���at����c�i��________________________________________
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How ��� y�u ���� ab��� o�� �ffice? Cir��� On�

Fri���         Rel����e        Yel��� P�ge�       In�e�n��       In�u��n�� P�ov���� Lis�        Ma�l

Whi�� �n� o� ��� c�i��t� �ho��� w� ��an� ��r ���er���g ��u?___________________________

HE���H ���TO��

For ��� c���it���� be���, p�e��� in����te �� ��u h��� �ad ��� c���it��� i� t�� ��s� o� �f ��u �r����t�� ha�� �h�
co���t�o�:

Pas� Pre���t Con����on Pas� Pre���t Con����on

⬜ ⬜ Al�e�g��� (se����al) ⬜ ⬜ Hig� ����d ��e�s���
⬜ ⬜ An�i��y ⬜ ⬜ Hip ����
⬜ ⬜ Ar��ri��� ⬜ ⬜ HI�/A�D�
⬜ ⬜ As��ma ⬜ ⬜ Jaw ����/T��
⬜ ⬜ Blu���d/Do�b�� Vi���n ⬜ ⬜ Los� �� B�la���
⬜ ⬜ Can��� ⬜ ⬜ Low Bac� ����
⬜ ⬜ Dep���s�o� ⬜ ⬜ Low ����� �re���r�
⬜ ⬜ Di�b��e� ⬜ ⬜ Low Blo�� ���ar
⬜ ⬜ Dig����ve P���l��� ⬜ ⬜ Lun� ���b���s
⬜ ⬜ Diz����s� ⬜ ⬜ Men��r��� Pro���m�
⬜ ⬜ Dru�/Al�o��l U�� ⬜ ⬜ Mid ���� ��in
⬜ ⬜ Epi���s�/Se�z��e� ⬜ ⬜ Mig����es
⬜ ⬜ Ere���l� D��fu��t��� ⬜ ⬜ Nec� ����
⬜ ⬜ Fa�n���g ⬜ ⬜ Num�/Tin���n� Ar��/Han��
⬜ ⬜ Fib���y���i� ⬜ ⬜ Num�/Tin���n� L��s/ Fe�t
⬜ ⬜ Fo�t �� K�e� �r���em� ⬜ ⬜ Os�e���ro���
⬜ ⬜ He�d���es ⬜          ⬜ Rin���g �� Ea�s
⬜ ⬜ He�r���r� ⬜ ⬜ Sco����is
⬜ ⬜ He�r��� Los� ⬜ ⬜ Sho����r Pa��
⬜ ⬜ He�r� A�ta�� ⬜ ⬜ Ski� ���b���s
⬜ ⬜ He�r� ���b�e�s ⬜ ⬜ St�o��
⬜ ⬜ Hep����is ⬜ ⬜ Th��o�d p�o�l���

⬜ ⬜ Up�e� B�c� ��i�

Ad�i���na� ��m���t�/p�o�l���/is���� yo� ��u�d ���� t�e ��c��� to ���w:____________________________________
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Ple��� �ar� �� y�u’ve ���� ha� �h� ���lo���g:

_____ Bac� ���g���  If �o, w�a� k���?__________________________________________

_____ Pac����er

_____ Defib���l��o�

_____ Car A���d���  If �o, w�e�? _____________________________________________

_____ Sli�/Fal��   If �o, w�a�?________________________________________________

_____ Bro��� B�ne�   I� so, w�e��?____________________________________________

Lis� ��y ���t �u�g���e�:___________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

Lis� ��l ���ic���o�s (If �o� ��n’t ��ow ��� n��e�, p�e��� li�� w��� t��� ar� ���):____________________

________________________________________________________________

Lis� ��y ���ic���o� �l���gi��:________________________________________________

For �����es: Las� ���s���al P���o�:___________Are yo� �� �o�l� ��u b� ���g�a�t?___________

If �e�, ho� ��n� ��ek�?_____________

Assignment & Release- By signing below, I authorize Lexington Family Chiropractic to release medical records required
by my insurance company(s). I authorize my insurance company(s) to pay benefits directly to Lexington Family Chiropractic
and I agree that a reproduced copy of this authorization will be as valid as the original. I understand that I am responsible
for any amount not covered by my insurance, or any amount for a patient for which I am the guarantor. I agree that I will
be responsible for any collection agency or attorney fees incurred. I understand that by signing below, I am giving written
consent for the use and disclosure of protected health information for treatment, payment, and health care operations.

By signing below, I give my consent for examination and the performance of any tests or procedures needed. If the
patient is a minor, by signing I give consent for examination, tests, and procedures for the above minor patient.

___________________________________ ___________________________

PA����T’S �A�� (P�I�T��) TO���’S �A��

___________________________________

PA����T’S �I�N����E (or RE���N���LE ���T�)
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CU���N� ��M��A�N� ��S�O�Y ��M��OM #1

Primary Symptom 1 (Circle): Neck Pain        Mid Back Pain Low Back Pain Other:______________________________

How long have you had this symptom? _______________________________________________________________________

How did this symptom begin? □After a specific incident (describe)___________________________________________________

□After a car accident (date)_____________  □Gradually developed over time    □ Work Injury     □Other_____________________

Description of pain or symptoms: □Sharp    □Shooting □Dull     □Burning      □Ache     □Numbness    □Weakness □Tingling

□Throbbing □Stiffness   □ Stabbing   □Other______________________

On a scale of 0-10, with 10 being the worst, circle the number that best

describes the symptom most of the time:

0     1     2     3    4     5     6     7     8     9     10

Does your pain move or radiate? □Yes □No   Where?___________________________________________________________

What makes your symptoms better? □Nothing    □Lying Down    □Standing    □Sitting    □Movement/Exercise   □Rest   □Ice   □Heat

□Medication   □ Massage  □ Muscle Relaxers □Stretching   □Other________________________________________________

What makes your symptoms worse? □Nothing    □Lying Down    □Standing    □Sitting    □Movement/Exercise   □Rest

□Other_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Frequency of pain or symptoms: □Constant (76-100%) □Frequent (51-75%)     □Occasional (26-50%)

What activities are affected because of this symptom? □ADL’s (activities to take care of yourself)   □Employment   □Sleeping

□Hobbies  □Other______________________________________________________________________________________

Has anyone treated you for this episode? □Yes □No If Yes, what type of treatment have you had?_________________________

Patient’s Signature (Or Guardian):____________________________________________Date:________________________
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CU���N� ��M��A�N� ��S�O�Y ��M��OM #2 AN� #3

**If you do not have a second complaint, please write N/A and sign and date at bottom

Symptom 2 (Circle): Neck Pain        Mid Back Pain Low Back Pain Other:______________________________

How long have you had this symptom? _______________________________________________________________________

How did this symptom begin? □After a specific incident (describe)___________________________________________________

□After a car accident (date)_____________  □Gradually developed over time    □ Work Injury     □Other_____________________

Description of pain or symptoms: □Sharp    □Shooting □Dull     □Burning      □Ache     □Numbness    □Weakness □Tingling

□Throbbing □Stiffness   □ Stabbing   □Other______________________

On a scale of 0-10, with 10 being the worst, circle the number that best

describes the symptom most of the time:

0     1     2     3    4     5     6     7     8     9     10

Does your pain move or radiate? □Yes □No   Where?___________________________________________________________

What makes your symptoms better? □Nothing    □Lying Down    □Standing    □Sitting    □Movement/Exercise   □Rest   □Ice   □Heat

□Medication   □ Massage  □ Muscle Relaxers □Stretching   □Other________________________________________________

What makes your symptoms worse? □Nothing    □Lying Down    □Standing    □Sitting    □Movement/Exercise   □Rest

□Other_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Frequency of pain or symptoms: □Constant (76-100%) □Frequent (51-75%)     □Occasional (26-50%)

What activities are affected because of this symptom? □ADL’s (activities to take care of yourself)   □Employment   □Sleeping

□Hobbies  □Other______________________________________________________________________________________

Has anyone treated you for this episode? □Yes □No If Yes, what type of treatment have you had?_________________________

Patient’s Signature (Or Guardian):____________________________________________Date:________________________
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Dr. Heath Gallentine & Assoc Phone (859) 264-1140
131 Prosperous Place Suite 15 Fax (859) 245-1190
Lexington, KY 40509 www.lexfamilychiro.com

HIPAA Notice of Privacy Practices Acknowledgement
Initial Uses Authorization Form

Lexington Family Chiropractic PLLC

E�ective: 01-02-2005

By signing this form, you acknowledge that you were presented with a copy of the Notice of Privacy Practices of Lexington Family Chiropractic
PLLC. Our Notice of Privacy Practices provides information about how we may use and disclose your protected health information (PHI). We
encourage you to read it in full.

Our Notice of Privacy Practices is subject to change. The most current Notice of Privacy Practices will be placed on display in the o�ce at all
times. You may obtain additional copies of our most current notice by requesting it from our privacy o�cial, Kristy Gallentine.

If you have any questions regarding this notice or our health information privacy policies, please contact: Kristy Gallentine

You can reach the Privacy O�cial at: Lexington Family Chiropractic PLLC, 131 Prosperous Place Suite 15, Lexington, KY 40509, 859-264-1140.
Hours Available: A message may be left for our privacy o�cial any time the clinic is open and your call will be returned within 7 business days.

List any names for individuals you authorize us to speak to regarding your PHI and check the specific PHI authorized:

1. _______________________________________________________  ◽All PHI     ◽Appt Info Only     ◽Specific:___________________________________

2. _______________________________________________________  ◽All PHI     ◽Appt Info Only     ◽Specific:___________________________________

3. _______________________________________________________  ◽All PHI     ◽Appt Info Only     ◽Specific:___________________________________

Patient Name (Print): _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Patient/Personal Representative (Signature): ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Relationship of Personal Representative to Patient: ________________________________________________________________________________________________

Date of Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

======================================================Sta� Use Only===================================================
Sta� complete only if NO signature is obtained, If it is not possible to obtain the patients acknowledgement, describe the good faith e�orts made to obtain the
individuals acknowledgement, and the reasons why the acknowledgement was not obtained.

Patient refused to sign this acknowledgement even though the patient was asked to do so and the patient was given the Notice of Privacy Practices
Other:_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Sta� Signature: _______________________________________________________________________date: ______________________________________________________________
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Dr. Heath Gallentine & Assoc Phone (859) 264-1140
131 Prosperous Place Suite 15 Fax (859) 245-1190
Lexington, KY 40509 www.lexfamilychiro.com

FINANCIAL POLICY

Lexington Family Chiropractic strives to provide the best quality of services to our patients. This letter is to acquaint you with our o�ce billing
procedures.

An Overview of Our Billing Procedure

PATIENTS WITH INSURANCE
We participate with most major insurance plans. Each plan’s chiropractic benefits are di�erent, therefore it is your responsibility to know what is
covered under your plan, your eligibility, and your benefits. Based on your chiropractic benefits through your insurance, it will determine your
out-of-pocket expense.

***Please note: We may get information from your insurance company regarding your chiropractic coverage, however, we are not responsible for
any misinformation or incomplete information we receive from them. It is ultimately your responsibility to know your benefits. Benefits quoted to
us are not a guarantee of payment. Also, your benefits can change throughout the year depending on your plan coverage—therefore, the amount
you owe could change throughout the year. We do our best to provide you with the best information that we know at the time of service,  however,
any changes from that processed by your insurance company is not our fault or responsibility. The coverage from your insurance company
depends upon the plan purchased by his/her employee, not the fees of the doctor.

Each procedure done in our o�ce, which includes an exam, x-rays, chiropractic adjustment, and therapies must be billed to the insurance company
separately for reimbursement.

SECONDARY INSURANCE
It is your responsibility to provide us with any secondary insurance that you have. We will submit to your secondary once we receive your
processed visits from your primary. Please note that most secondary insurances only cover coinsurances and
may not cover copays and/or deductibles. The amount owed after processing through your secondary still remains your responsibility.
PATIENTS WITHOUT INSURANCE
Our o�ce provides a “Time of Service Fee” for those without insurance. This fee is due in full at the time of the visit.
MEDICARE
We do accept assignment from Medicare. Medicare will only cover manipulation of the spine. Medicare pays 80% of the allowable fee once your
deductible has been met. You are required to pay the deductible and the remaining 20%. Any non-covered services and fees will be discussed with
you before those treatments occur. You will be required to sign an Advanced Beneficiary Notice (ABN) regarding any non-covered services.
PERSONAL INJURY OR AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
We will submit your care to your auto insurance, however, we need your auto insurance company’s name, address, claim adjuster's name and
contact info. We also need your claim number to process the visits. Notify our o�ce immediately if an attorney is representing you. Although you
are ultimately responsible for your bill, we may wait for settlement of your claim after your care is initiated. Once the claim is settled or if you
suspend or terminate care, any fees for services are due by you immediately.
“ON THE JOB” INJURY (WORKER’S COMPENSATION)
If you are injured on the job, you will need to inform your employer of the accident and obtain the name and address of the carrier of their
insurance. If your employer does not provide us with this information, if a settlement has not been made within three months, or if you suspend or
terminate care, any fees and services are due by you immediately.
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FINANCIAL POLICY (CONT)

Your Responsibility As The Patient
As a patient at our o�ce, you have a responsibility to do the following:

1) Patients must provide us with a copy of your insurance card for accurate billing. If your insurance changes, it is your
responsibility to give us your updated card.

2) Patients are responsible for paying their copay, coinsurances, and deductibles at the time of service. Any quotes given to you from
our sta� are an estimate. Our o�ce can NEVER guarantee insurance coverage for any service provided by our o�ce. If you are
unsure of your coverage benefits, call the customer service number on your insurance card or talk with someone in your HR
department. It is the patient’s responsibility to be aware of how their insurance plans work and your benefit package.
Every patient’s insurance policy is di�erent and it is beyond the ability of our sta� to know the benefits of every plan.

3) Patient’s are responsible for paying all charges not covered by their health insurance plans.
4) The o�ce will submit a claim up to two times per appointment; further insurance appeal will become the patient’s responsibility.
5) Since the agreement with your insurance carrier is a private one, we do not routinely research why an insurance

carrier has not paid or why it paid less than anticipated for care. Your insurance company will let you and our o�ce know if
further information is needed from us (i.e: x-rays, written documentation, etc.)

6) Patient’s are responsible for balances in full 30 days after your first statement is sent. The practice cannot carry
balances longer than 90 days. Balances over 90 days will be sent to collections. In the event that a patient’s account is turned
over to collections, 10% of that total will be added to the account. The patient is also responsible for all collection fees charged by
the collection agency. It is understood and agreed that x-rays will not be released if there is a balance on a patient’s account.

7) Patient’s are responsible for all returned personal checks. A service charge of $30 will be assessed for all returned checks.
8) Patients are responsible to call or text for any appointments that need to be canceled or changed.. A $25 fee will be charged for

all appointments that are no-showed.

Assignment Of Benefits
I authorize that any insurance benefits or reimbursement for services rendered which amounts would otherwise be payable to me under any
insurance, pre-paid healthcare plan, or Medicare, be made directly to:

Lexington Family Chiropractic, PLLC
Dr. Heath Gallentine
131 Prosperous Place Suite 15
Lexington, KY 40509

I have read, accept, and understand the above Financial Policy of Lexington Family Chiropractic and agree to all payment terms. My signature gives
this o�ce permission to give out any pertinent information to any insurance company, attorney, or adjustor who needs this information to facilitate
the payment of a claim.  I also authorize the charge of a $25 fee for any appointments that are no-showed. A photocopy of this form shall be
deemed valid.

Patient Name (Print): __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Patient/Personal Representative (Signature): _________________________________________________________________________________________________

Relationship of Personal Representative to Patient: ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Date of Signature: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Dr. Heath Gallentine & Assoc Phone (859) 264-1140
131 Prosperous Place Suite 15 Fax (859) 245-1190
Lexington, KY 40509 www.lexfamilychiro.com

INFORMED CONSENT TO TREAT

I, _________________________________________, hereby request and consent to the performance of conservative, noninvasive chiropractic procedures,
including spinal manipulation/adjustment and various modes of physiotherapy, diagnostic x-rays, and any supportive therapies on me (or on the
patient named below, for whom I am legally responsible) by Dr. Gallentine and/or other licensed doctors of chiropractic and support sta� who now
or in the future treat me while employed by, working or associated with or serving as back-up for Dr. Gallentine, including those working at
Lexington Family Chiropractic, whether signatories to this form or not.

Nature of Chiropractic Treatment
Prior to beginning treatment, you will be given a physical examination that can include range of motion testing, muscle strength testing, palpation,
orthopedic testing, neurological testing, and x-rays. Once your condition has been diagnosed, the primary method of treatment will be spinal
manipulation, also known as spinal adjustment. An adjustment is a quick, precise movement of the spine over a short distance. Adjustments are
usually performed by hand but may be performed by a hand-guided mechanical instrument, such as an Activator. During a spinal adjustment, you
may feel a “click” or “pop”, such as the noise when a knuckle is “cracked”, and you may feel movement of the joint. This sound is created by gas
escaping the joints upon movement and is completely safe. Various physical therapy procedures, such as hot or cold packs, electric muscle
stimulation, traction, stretching, and exercises may also be used.

Treatment Results And Risks
I understand and I am informed that, as is with all healthcare treatments, results are not guaranteed and there is no promise to cure. I further
understand and I am informed that, as is with all healthcare treatments, in the practice of chiropractic, there are some risks to treatment,
including, but not limited to, soreness, muscle spasm for short periods of time, aggravating and/or temporary increase in symptoms, lack in
improvement of symptoms, fractures, disc injuries, strokes, dislocations and sprains, and physical therapy burns.

I do not expect the doctor to be able to anticipate and explain all risks and complications, and I wish to rely on the doctor
to exercise judgment during the course of the procedure which the doctor feels at the time, based upon the facts then known, is in my best
interests.

Alternative Treatments Available
I further understand that there are treatment options available for my condition other than chiropractic procedures.
These treatment options include, but not limited to: self-administered, over-the-counter analgesics; medical care with prescription drugs such as
anti-inflammatories, muscle relaxants, and painkillers; rest; steroid injections; bracing; surgery; no treatment. I understand and have been
informed that I have the right to a second opinion and secure other opinions if
I have concerns as to the nature of my symptoms and treatment options.

I have read the explanation above of chiropractic treatment. I have had the opportunity to have any questions answered to my
satisfaction. I have freely decided to undergo the recommended treatment, and hereby give my full consent to treatment.

Patient Name (Print): ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Patient/Personal Representative (Signature): _______________________________________________________________________________________________

Relationship of Personal Representative to Patient: _________________________________________________________________________________________

Date of Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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